Unsafe acts have been identified as a major factor of construction accidents. e eory of Planned Behaviour (TPB) has been used to explain the factors influencing unsafe behaviour, by establishing the relationship between attitude, intention, and behaviour. However, the existing research on the relationship between safety attitude and safety behaviour could not fully explain the decisionmaking process of unsafe acts, in that the relationship could be mediated by attitudinal ambivalence, which is caused by conflicting information sources and the social network pressure of peer workers. is research examined whether attitudinal ambivalence was a mediating factor, either fully or partially, in the relationship between safety attitude and safety behaviour by expanding the TPB model. Data were collected from questionnaire survey of 228 construction workers. e results showed that attitudinal ambivalence existed as a partial mediating factor in the relationship between safety attitude and safety behaviour. is paper contributed to the body of knowledge on safety management by recognizing the role of attitudinal ambivalence in construction workers and integrated it into the TPB model. is research will be helpful in providing greater understanding of the dynamic and complex decision-making process of unsafe behaviour given multiple information sources and conflicting environments.
Introduction
Construction is one of the most important industries worldwide as it provides up to 10% employment and economic growth. However, construction has also been classified as one of the most hazardous industries across the world [1] [2] [3] . Safety accidents cause fatalities, injuries, financial losses, and schedule overruns, and it may even impact construction workers' family life and welfare due to the spillover effect of the safety climate at work [4] . It is well accepted that a decrease in the number of workers' unsafe acts can improve the safety performance of construction projects, and substantial research efforts have been undertaken aiming to eliminate unsafe acts. One stream of efforts addresses workers "not knowing" work-associated risks and aims to improve safety training [5] and teach them what to do to accomplish their job safety. Another stream of research addresses workers "not willing to perform safely" [6] , which could be caused by a series of factors at the individual, group, and organizational levels [7] . Individually, "not willing to perform safely" can be considered as a decision-making process [8] and can be explained with psychological theories because they address how the mind, perceptions, and beliefs influence safety behaviour. e prevailing theoretical framework of unsafe acts is the eory of Planned Behaviour (TPB) [9] , and it has been widely applied to analyse unsafe acts in construction [10, 11] and other research fields.
However, a series of theoretical and empirical studies [12] showed that various factors at the organizational and individual levels play important roles in the decision-making process and those factors can be conflicting. e eory of Planned Behaviour does not harbour the attitudinal ambivalence that is caused by conflicting factors leading to unsafe acts and therefore provides an incomplete picture of the possible relationship between safety attitude and safety behaviour.
e research into contradictory factors with positive and negative effects and their influence on safety behaviour is still in its infancy.
e ambivalence comes from the conflicts in cognitive and affective attitudes. In construction safety, conflicts may happen in several ways. First, the priority of safety could be conflicting with an emphasis on schedule or cost. Second, construction workers may change their safety acts when they choose to enjoy the convenience or are under stress, anger, and difficult operating conditions [13] . ird, safety trainings can be conflicting with habitual unsafe behaviour in construction groups, which may lead to unsafe behavioural intent when the habitual unsafe behaviour prevails. Fourth, safety attitudes and safety behaviour can be inconsistent among different team members, and the influence from their coworkers can be greater than that from the project organization's higher safety management, which makes it harder for safety leadership to be effective in construction crews.
e abovementioned bipolar continuum of safety attitude could be described with attitudinal ambivalence. Attitudinal ambivalence was identified in social psychology in the 1990s, and it was referred to the coexistence of positive and negative cognitive appraisal and affective experience towards certain objects [14] . Recently, it has been used in the research of safety attitude and unsafe behaviour [15] . Under multiple information sources and a variety of psychological effects, unsafe acts of construction workers can be propagated, accumulated, and repetitive [16] .
In this research, we examined the ambivalence of their attitude towards unsafe acts that may be influenced by their cognitions of safety risks, their communications with their peer workers and foremen, and the organizational priorities over safety.
e conflicting information sources and the social network pressure of peer workers caused ambivalent attitude over safety acts and influenced the relationship between their safety attitude and behaviour. Establishing the effect of attitudinal ambivalence on unsafe behaviour will be helpful to understand the dynamic and complex decision-making process of unsafe behaviour.
In the next sections, the concept of attitudinal ambivalence and the identified group influence on construction workers' unsafe acts will be discussed, and the possible role of attitudinal ambivalence will be hypothesized for model fitting and comparison. en, the questionnaire of construction workers' usage of personal protective equipment will be introduced. e results will be examined, and the model will be fitted to decide whether attitudinal ambivalence is one of the factors leading to unsafe acts. In the end, a discussion and concluding remarks will be provided to help construction managers control unsafe behaviour by the control of attitudinal ambivalence.
Theoretical Background and Research Hypothesis

TPB and Construction Safety Research.
Ajzen developed the eory of Planned Behaviour (TPB) and identified factors of human behaviour, which included attitude, subjective norm, and perceived behavioural control [17] . Attitude refers to the value attributed to the performance of the behaviour, and the most favourable behaviour is more likely to happen. e subjective norm indicates social pressure to perform certain behaviour; the behaviour under greater pressure is more likely to happen. e perceived behavioural control refers to a prejudgement of the possibility of performing certain behaviours; the easier behaviour is more likely to happen. e intention is an indication of a person's readiness to perform a given behaviour, and it is considered to be the immediate antecedent of behaviour. e TPB considers individual and environmental influence and could be used to explain human behaviour in a satisfactory extend. A search of existing literature showed that TPB has been cited more than 10,000 times and successfully applied in various research fields to predict safety-related behaviour such as unsafe driving behaviour [18] , green exercise [19] , and the relationship between safety climate and unsafe behaviour [10, 11] .
To promote safe behaviour on construction sites, previous researchers measured safety attitude [24] , analysed the relationship between safety attitude and safety performance [25] , and discussed how safety interventions could improve safety attitude and performance [26] . Mohamed et al. found that workers' attitudes towards safety responsibilities and their risk perceptions explained their intentional behaviour [27] . Some of the research had identified that safety attitude could be under conflicting influencing factors and it is possible to impact the relationship between attitude and behaviour. In this research, by applying theoretical model fitting, the causal effect of attitude on behaviour can be further explored and discussed.
In construction safety, Cavazza and Serpe used TPB to argue that the improvement of safety performance was caused by psychological changes and positive attitudes after safety training programmes [15] . Fang developed a framework of social psychological causes of unsafe behaviour based on the TPB and used it to discuss the relationship between safety attitude and unsafe behaviour [8] . Goh and Binte Sa'adon used TPB to identify the key variable of the cognitive decisionmaking process of unsafe behaviour of scaffolders [20] .
Applications of TPB model often expanded it with extra factors to better explain unsafe behaviour, as TPB was an open theoretical framework and new factors could be added to improve the explanation of human behaviour. e descriptive norms were distinguished from injunctive norms to better predict intentions and behaviour [21] . Other factors were added to TPB model as the leading factors of attitude and subjective norms, which included past behaviour and habits, belief salience, morality, and self-identity [22] , and moral norms, which included self-identity and group identity [23] . In this research, a focus was placed on the attitude factor; particularly, this research expanded the construct of attitude and introduced the concept of ambivalent attitude.
Attitudinal Ambivalence.
Various factors may lead to conflicting information and stimuli regarding construction workers' safety attitude [28] , and those factors may come from the individual level, the group level, and the organizational level. For example, Wu et al. identified management safety commitment, team safety climate, and personal safety responsibility as factors of safety attitudes [29] . Safety training not only increases safety knowledge but also improves safety climate on site and could be a positive factor of construction workers' safety attitude. On the other hand, acting in a safe way may sacrifice comfort and convenience. For example, dumper drivers may not get off the truck every time during unloading because they tried to save some efforts [30] ; workers may also refuse to wear helmets because it is too hot in the summer. ese conflicting factors may lead to the unstable, incongruent, and ambivalent safety attitude in construction crews. In addition, attitudes towards safety in the construction industry were affected by past experience; victims of accidents tended to be more careful while nonvictims felt confident about their own behaviour [31] .
Construction crew members are under great peer pressure from their groups to behave unsafely if unsafe behaviour prevails, and construction managers' commitment to safety could be conflicting with the unsafe behaviour of the construction coworkers. Zohar and Tenne-Gazit stated that interaction and leadership were the predictive factors of the emergence of organizational climate [32] , and safety culture emerged from the interactions and influence of multiple organizations [33] . In small and medium construction groups, frank and frequent safety communication between construction workers and managers could improve safety performance [34] . Friendship network in the construction crews can compensate poor safety climate [35] , and social pressure in crews can influence the strength of safety climate [11] . Novice and younger construction workers relied on the communications with their peers to attain safety knowledge [36] . e safety performance of migrant or ethnic minority workers being worse than that of local workers could also result in the negative safety attitudes as a group [37] . erefore, it is necessary to study the existence and measurement of contradictory attitude towards safety behaviour, and attitudinal ambivalence may provide an explanation of the cognitive decision-making process with individual's intent of unsafe acts. Attitudinal ambivalence describes the coexistence of positive and negative attitude elements. Ambivalent attitude comes from conflicts among cognitive and affective dimensions of attitude, either within these dimensions or between them [38] . Intracomponent ambivalence stands for the coexistence of positive and negative cognitions or feelings against certain attitude objects. For example, believing PPE an effective protection from danger but useless in safe environment is ambivalence within the cognitive attitude, while feeling protected by personal protective equipment and feeling tedious wearing them are ambivalence within the affective attitude. Intercomponent ambivalence stands for the coexistence of positive cognition and negative feelings or that of negative cognitions and positive feelings towards attitude objects. For example, knowing to wear safety helmets and feeling uncomfortable wearing them represent ambivalence between cognitive and affective attitudes.
e measurement of attitudinal ambivalence could be direct or indirect. Respondents could be asked directly if they have conflicting beliefs and feelings towards unsafe acts [39] , or they could be asked to rate the extent of their positive and negative beliefs and feelings separately, and the response would be calculated to indicate ambivalence [40] .
Psychological studies have verified that conflicts could weaken behavioural intentions or the relationship between attitudes and behaviour [41] . Cavazza and Serpe found that attitudinal ambivalence can mediate the impact of safety climate on complying with the safety behaviour rules [15] . However, safety climate is a collective phenomenon, and individually, safety behaviour is influenced by safety attitude. is research concerns the cognitive decision-making process of safety behaviour by studying the ambivalent safety attitude. As such, the aim of this research was to examine how the ambivalent attitude takes effect in the relationships between safety attitude and safety behaviour by using TPB.
Research Hypothesis.
According to the eory of Planned Behaviour [9] , safety attitude, subjective norms, and perceived behavioural control all have a positive correlation with safety intent, which is closely related to safety behaviour.
erefore, this research established Hypothesis 1 as follows: safety attitude, subjective norms, and perceived behavioural control have a positive correlation with safety intent.
Given the above discussion, attitudinal ambivalence has an impact on the relationship between safety attitude and safety behaviour. However, the path of the impact was still unclear. Existing literature argued that attitudinal ambivalence made behavioural decisions harder to make [42] , as well as decreased the consistency of attitude and the confidence of certain behaviour [43] because the ambivalence undermined the persistence, resistance, and information process of attitude.
In line with the abovementioned literature on attitudinal ambivalence, this research proposed the hypothesis that attitudinal ambivalence had a mediating impact, at least in part, on the relationship of safety attitude and safety intention. e fully mediating impact means that the direct path from the independent variable to the indicator is zero, while the partially mediating impact means that the direct path from the independent variable to the indicator is decreased by the mediator. erefore, this research compared the fully and partial mediating models to examine the impact path of attitudinal ambivalence, as shown in Figure 1 . e fully mediating model suggests that safety attitude does not directly influence safety behaviour intent without the impact of attitudinal ambivalence, while the partial mediating model suggests that attitudinal ambivalence weakens the impact of safety attitude on safety behaviour intention. Attitude influenced behavioural intention immediately, and behaviour is highly related to intention. On the other hand, behaviour with objective but questionnaire could be subjective and not a best way to gather behaviour data.
erefore, this research did not include behaviour data in the model and the questionnaire. Correspondingly, the hypothesis is as follows:
H1: Safety attitude, subjective norms, and perceived behavioural control have a positive correlation with safety intent.
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H2a: Attitudinal ambivalence fully mediates the correlation of safety attitude, subjective norms, and perceived behavioural control with safety intent. H2b: Attitudinal ambivalence partially mediates the correlation of safety attitude, subjective norms, and perceived behavioural control with safety intent.
Survey Questionnaire Development
e failure to correctly wear personal protective equipment (PPE) was chosen as the behaviour of discussion instead of general "unsafe acts" because PPE could help workers avoid injuries when falling from heights and struck by objects, which combined could account for more than 70% of all accidents in construction in the US and more than 60% in China. us, the use of PPE was an essential act of safety that could greatly reduce the number of injuries.
Measurement of Safety Attitude.
Existing literature has developed statements to measure safety attitudes; these statements were adapted to PPE usage. e measurement of safety attitude contained items to assess cognitive and affective attitudes towards safety behaviour and risk perceptions [44] ; safety values and internal tendencies [45] ; with the focus on the workers' perception of PPE and their risk assessment. In this research, the statements were adapted from Braham [46] including whether workers were aware of the circumstances for using PPE, the benefits of using it, and the risks of not using it. Nine statements were developed for safety attitudes.
Measurement of Attitudinal Ambivalence.
For the attitudinal ambivalence component, questions included direct emotions towards PPE, satisfaction with PPE usage, and past experience. e way we adapted to develop the attitudinal ambivalence statements was to select positive and negative statements of feelings towards safety behaviour from various sources [39, 46] and to gather seven descriptive words to describe the feelings, as well as another two questions about their past experience gaining benefits from using PPE and their overall satisfaction of the PPE management on site.
Subjective Norms and Perceived Behavioural Control.
e measurement for subjective norms, perceived behavioural control, intention, and behaviour was also developed. Subjective norms were the perceived beliefs regarding the social norms of group behaviour; thus, the statements represented "what other people would do" and "what other people might think." e influence of interpersonal relationship on their behaviour was also measured through statements including "good relationships with my coworkers help me wear PPE correctly" [47] .
e subjective norms usually came from supervisors, coworkers, and family, so four statements were developed for subjective norms. For perceived behavioural control, six statements were used to measure how much control they believe they have on using PPE based on Ajzen [9] to discover the perceived behavioural control under normal and abnormal situations, as well as conditions perceived as necessary.
e intention was measured with the frequency of using PPE in the future.
Choosing Appropriate Items for the Instrument.
A total of 50 statements were developed in the survey questionnaire, and they were revised by an expert focus group consisting of five engineers, who were in charge of project safety and quality and had more than five years of experience, and five academics in construction safety. e focus group session first checked for double-barrelled questions, and six statements were identified as redundant and deleted. Second, every statement was worded to be plain, simple, clear, and direct in language to ensure clarity and ease of comprehension. ird, the focus group reviewed the questionnaire, and participants in the group provided their experience with the PPE issue on site, deleted another four statements that did not represent the workers' experience and concerned on using PPE, and rephrased five statements to better describe their experience.
Overall, 31 statements were ultimately chosen for the questionnaire, which were also called "items" in this research.
ey consisted of eight items for safety attitude, items SA1 to SA8; eight items for attitudinal ambivalence, items AA1 to AA8; five items for subjective norms, items SN1 to SN5; seven items for perceived behavioural control, item PBC1 to PBC7; and 3 items for intentions, items INT1 to INT3. All questions asked workers to express the level of agreement (or disagreement) on a five-point Likerttype scale, but answers for each question varied according to their particular statement. In addition, the questionnaire also included five demographic questions about respondents' age, gender, trade, education and training, and number of years working in the construction industry.
Data Collection and Analysis
Data Collection.
e survey questionnaire in Chinese was distributed to 290 workers in ten construction sites in Dongguan, Guangdong Province, and Wuhan, Hubei Province, in China, including five commercial construction sites and five metro construction sites.
e commercial construction sites were chosen randomly from all government-invested projects in Dongguan, and the metro sites were also chosen randomly from all metro construction sites in Wuhan.
e project managers and site foremen helped with the onsite distributions of the anonymous survey questionnaire, but they were not aware of the content of the questionnaire. All instructions were given by the researchers directly to the workers, so that the responses were trustworthy and under no manipulation. Workers were asked to gather in a large room on site after lunch, so that completion of the questionnaire would not interrupt their work. e researchers explained that the survey was purely for scientific research and the confidentiality would be guaranteed and that the data from the questionnaire were anonymous and collected directly by the researchers. e questionnaire survey took 20 minutes at each site.
In total, 278 sets of questionnaires were collected. Data preprocessing showed that 27 respondents did not answer all the questions. Another 23 respondents had answers that were identical to those of others and therefore might not be willing to answer the questionnaire seriously and copied their coworkers' responses. eir responses were no longer suitable for further analysis. As a result, data preprocessing excluded 27 incomplete sets of data and 23 sets of duplicate data. As a result, 228 sets of data (78.6% responses rate) were valid and analysed with SPSS.
Data Analysis.
In the 228 valid responses, 198 of the respondents were male and 30 were female. ey covered a variety of trades, including bar benders, concrete workers, scaffolding workers, electricians, labourers, carpenters, masons, and drivers. Only five respondents had received high school education, and 72% of the respondents were 20 to 39 years old. A total of 37.5% of them had worked in the construction industry for less than three years, and approximately 10% of them had worked in the industry for more than eight years.
e intraconstruct reliabilities were examined with Cronbach's alpha as shown in Table 1 . Cronbach's alpha must be larger than 0.7 to indicate good reliability. Cronbach's alpha values for all constructs were above 0.7, suggesting strong internal consistency of all measures.
erefore, the reliability of the questionnaire was verified. Table 2 also shows the result of the corrected item-total Note. * * * Significance level is p < 0.001, * * significance level is p < 0.01, and * significance level is p < 0.05. Advances in Civil Engineeringcorrelation analysis, which was to make sure that every item was correlated with other statements within the same construct. e value should be larger than 0.5 to suggest a good correlation within constructs. Items SA8, AA6, AA7, and PBC4 were deleted for their low interconstruct correlation scores, which suggested poor correlation with other statements and those statements was not measuring the same construct [48] . When deleted, Cronbach's alpha value would be above 0.5, and the reliability would be significantly increased. Close examination of these deleted statements revealed that SA8 could be too vague for respondents to answer and should be excluded from the safety attitude factor; AA6 was about a general feeling of working safety, and AA7 was about an attitude to learn the use of PPE, and these two should not have been used to measure attitudinal ambivalence; and PBC4 was more likely an evaluation of behavioural intent. Next, confirmatory factor analysis was conducted with AMOS 18.0. Each construct was examined to check whether the measurement was unidimensional. Fitness was assessed by chi-square and χ 2 /df value, Comparative Fit Index (CFI), Tucker-Lewis Index (TLI), and root mean square error of approximation (RMSEA). Good fit of model should follow the criteria of χ 2 /df less than 3, CFI and TLI greater than 0.90, and RMSEA less than 0.08. Confirmatory factor analysis also indicated the convergent validity.
e standardized factor loading should be at least 0.5 and ideally 0.7. e analysis showed that the factor loading for most statements was above 0.7, except SA7 was not significantly related to safety attitude, which was unacceptable. In order to obtain good model fit and achieve validity, SA7 was deleted. Furthermore, the factor loading for AA8 and PBC7 was 0.582 and 0.666, and they were also excluded for the model fitting. e final results are shown in Table 1 and note that symbol "<---" means the items in the first column are the constituents of the constructs in the second column.
Results and Discussion
Results.
Structural equation modelling (SEM) was used to fit the TPB model and reveal the correlation among components. SEM can be considered as a series of tools for data analysis to test theoretically derived and priori specified causal hypotheses (Mueller and Hancock, 2008). In SEM, variables are distinguished as latent variables and measured variables. e traditional and typical SEM applications can be divided into the following three categories: a measured variable path analysis, which explores the hypothesized causal relations among measured variables; a confirmatory factor analysis, which explores the causal relations between latent variables and measured variables; and the latent variable path analysis, which explores the causal relations among latent constructs.
At first, the fully mediating TPB framework in Figure 1 was fitted, as shown in Table 3 , where the column "standard estimates" indicates the estimated regression weight, the column "standard error" indicates the standard error of regression weights, the column "critical ratio" indicates the critical ratio as dividing the regression weight estimate by the estimate of its standard error and corresponds to the last column indicating p-value. A p value of 0.05, which is considered significant, requires a critical ratio of 2.07. e criteria used in confirmatory factor analysis were also applied here to determine whether the model was a good fit. e results show that the fully mediating model was not a good fit, since CFI was 0.894, and it had to be more than 0.9 to be a good fit. e RMSEA was 0.094, and it had to be less than 0.08 to be a good fit. Note that the symbol "<---" means that the constructs on the right of the sign were factors influencing the constructs on the left. en, the partial mediating model was examined, and it turned out to be a good fit (χ 2 /df � 2.338, CFI � 0.934, TLI � 0.913, RMSEA � 0.077), as shown in Table 4 and Figure 2 . In Figure 2 , rectangles represent observed variables or questionnaire statements; small circles on the left side represent the residue; big circles represent latent factors, including model constructs; and arrows represent path directions and coefficient estimates, and the path significance is shown on each arrow. e single directional arrows denote the definite relationship between the related constructs, while the double directional arrows denote the covariances among constructs and those relationships were not included in the model or the hypothesis, and thus, no significance value was shown on these bidirectional arrows. A path was considered significant if the significant level of the path was under 0.05. In this model, the predictors of behaviour explained 82.0% of its variance, and the predictors of intention explained 88.1% of its variance. Note that the symbol "<---" means the constructs on the right of the sign were factors influencing the constructs on the left.
Overall, the parameter fits and estimates supported H1 and H2b, the partial mediating role of attitudinal ambivalence in the relationship between safety attitude and behavioural intention in Section 2.3. e expanded TPB model was suitable for modelling the partial mediating role of attitudinal ambivalence in the safety attitude and safety intention relationship. e moderate model confirmed factors of intentions and suggested that ambivalent attitude was an important factor of unsafe behaviour intention.
Discussion.
is research investigated the influencing factors and paths of construction workers' intentions to behave unsafely. e questionnaire survey results supported the expanded TPB model with attitudinal ambivalence as a partial mediating factor of unsafe intentions. e results also corresponded with those of psychological research on health risk-related behaviour, including the finding that changes in attitudes were caused by strengthened recognition of target behaviour and that social norms and perceived behavioural control both have substantial influence on intentions.
e results suggested that the change in unsafe behaviour intentions was greatly impacted by ambivalent attitude and perceived behavioural control. However, the link between safety attitude and behaviour intentions was weak. One of the explanations could be that because the ambivalent attitude was considered in the model, it took place of the safety attitude. When construction workers had an ambivalent attitude towards safety acts during their decision-making process, they hesitated and may not have taken actions following their cognition and perception on the safety acts. erefore, the direct effect of safety attitude on behaviour intention was weakened.
Conflicts in construction workers' beliefs and feelings generate attitudinal ambivalence, and it may eventually temper their decisions to act safely. To control the ambivalence, managerial strategies should be implemented including decrease of ambivalence in the cognitive attitude, the affective attitude, and the interaction between them. Specifically, safety managers should be consistent to the "safety first" principle, instead of compromising safety under schedule or cost pressures, and avoid the ambivalence caused by conflicts of cognitive attitude. While they continually organize safety trainings, they should also pay special attention to workers' negative feelings and avoid the ambivalence caused by the conflicts of cognitive and affective attitudes. It is also important for the managers to eliminate habitual unsafe behaviour and resistance on safety rules and regulations and develop a positive habit of following safety rules. If managers encourage a caring environment to make workers believe their coworkers will expect them to follow safety rules, the safety performance may improve. However, managers may take advantage of attitudinal ambivalence when they try to eliminate habitual unsafe behaviour by introducing intensive safety training and intervention to arouse the ambivalence first and then changing construction workers' unsafe attitude by controlling the ambivalence.
Besides attitudinal ambivalence, construction workers' groups had an impact on attitudinal ambivalence and behaviour intentions through the factor of social norms because social influence is one of the factors in personal decisions. It has been traditionally observed that the pressure from workmates of certain social norms influenced workers' behaviour [49] . In construction safety research, Yagil and Luria suggested high-quality friendship compensated for inequity of safety climate and improved workers' safety attitude and behaviour [35] . is research revealed the influence of social norm to intentions. Future research may be focused on exploring the mechanism of the influence of social norms, and the organizational strategies to improve safety attitude in construction groups of migrant workers with high mobility.
One of the limitations of the proposed TPB model was that it did not include the behaviour component. By collecting real data of construction workers' unsafe behaviour with information technology, it is possible to verify whether the proposed TPB model could predict unsafe behaviour effectively. Findings of this research explained the conflicts in construction workers' safety decisionmaking process with the partial mediating factor of attitudinal ambivalence and enriched the research on safety management with psychological theories and methods. Future work is also concentrated on the factors leading to attitudinal ambivalence and their interactive dynamics to influence the attitudinal ambivalence and eventually the safety behaviour.
Conclusions
is research discussed the attitudinal ambivalence that influenced the intentions of behaviour and identified the impact path of attitudinal ambivalence on behavioural intention and safety behaviour. e results obtained from the questionnaire survey on 228 construction workers showed that safety recognition, social norms, and perceived behavioural control had significant influence on intentions of unsafe acts. e results from structure equation modelling (SEM) analysis explained 82.0% of its variance. Model fitting showed that attitudinal ambivalence had a partial mediating impact on unsafe behavioural intentions, while attitudinal ambivalence and subjective norms were the strongest predictors of intention. is study applied psychological theories to develop an understanding of the leading factors leading to safety behaviour in construction. Anchoring at the psychological perspective is an innovative and developing point of view in construction safety research. In expanding this line of research to other safety violations, researchers and practitioners may design more e ective and humanoriented safety interventions. Subjective norms also had a substantial in uence on intentions; encouraging safety communications and fostering positive safety climate could promote the favourable subjective norms. e introduction of attitudinal ambivalence in this research showed its ability to account for the prediction of intention and behaviour and will be the rst step in understanding the occurrence, the expansion, and the impact of ambivalent attitude in construction worker groups.
e main contribution of this research is the use of psychological approach to provide a clear picture of why and how unsafe behaviour happens. As a partial mediating factor, attitudinal ambivalence provided an explanation of the complex and evolving decision-making process behind unsafe behaviour under multiple information sources and con icting environments.
Appendix
Questionnaire of Workers' Safety Attitude and Behaviour (Note: This Is a Translation of the Original Questionnaire in Chinese)
Dear colleagues, ank you very much for taking your time in this survey. is is a research survey on workers' safety attitude and behaviour. It will help us get to know your safety views, attitude and behaviour better, and eventually it will help the construction industry and yourself. We sincerely hope you could treat it carefully and tell us your real thoughts. We assure you that you are not required to put your name anywhere in the survey, and your answers will be treated in full con dential and used only for research.
Your answers are valuable. ank you again for your cooperation! Part 1: Personal Information Please tick "√" when it ts your situation. (Table 5) .
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